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President’s Message
I recently had an opportunity to review the research programs tackling the issues
associated with the incursion the Tropical Race 4 strain of the Panama Disease
pathogen Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cubense into the banana growing regions of
North Queensland. A substantial program of research has been funded by
Horticulture Innovation, and the Queensland and Northern Territory governments
and has made great progress already in understanding epidemiology, management
and control of the disease. This is however a very difficult pathogen to work on and
it can be expected that it will take some time to come up with effective solutions or
management options.
One fantastic aspect of the research that was presented was the multi-disciplinary
nature of the work – combining all aspects of the sub-disciplines of plant pathology
with a broad range of related sciences to look for answers to this disease. It was
also extremely compelling to hear the experiences of farmers and industry
representatives as to the effects of the disease on the banana industry. This
disease has resulted in quite disruptive impacts on the operating models of farms,
the need for on-farm biosecurity management plans and great level of uncertainty
with respect to the future of the crop and the industry. It was a stark reminder of the
real impact of plant diseases on communities and of our critical role in ensuring that
these pathogens and the diseases that they cause are effectively managed to
maintain the sustainability of these crops into the future.
Planning for the 2019 APPS conference in Melbourne is now well underway with a
professional conference organising company now appointed and negotiations for a
venue well advanced. It promises to be another excellent meeting with the chance
to present some of the best research globally - we will keep you informed with
updates as the organisation progresses.
There are several major issues that the Management Committee are presently
focussed on. Most importantly Dr Peter Williamson has decided to retire from the
position of Business Manager of the Society and as a consequence we now have to
find someone to fill that role. An expression of interest notice was recently sent out
to members to see if there was any interest in filling the role. Please contact me if
you have an interest or wish to find out more about what is involved. Peter has most
graciously indicated that he is prepared to transition out of the role so that a
potential incoming business manager can learn parts of the tasks while Peter’s
sage advice and experience is available. It is also an appropriate time for me to
thank Peter for his contribution to the Australasian Plant Pathology Society,
although we will look to thank him more formally in the future. He has been the glue
that has allowed the society to operate so very effectively and efficiently over a very
substantial period of time.
Our other focus is on adding value for members of the society – how can we
improve the offering and opportunities from being a member of the society. An
example is the recent call for applications for travel bursaries for students and early
career researchers to attend the International Congress of Plant Pathology in
Boston in late July. The response with applications has been very strong which will
definitely result in a difficult decision-making process. We are very interested in
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hearing from members about ideas that might achieve this so please let your
regional councillors or members of the Executive know your thoughts and
suggestions.
Brett Summerell
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New Members
On behalf of the Society, the Management Committee would like to welcome the
following new members:

Ashika Prasad
Craig Webster
Aurelie Quade
Aruni Alahakoon
Marzia Bilkiss
Oliviah Lines
Jonathan Powell
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Dates for your Diary

International Congress of Plant Pathology
Boston, Massachusetts. 29 July – 3 August 2018

www.icpp2018.org

10th Australian Soilborne Diseases Symposium
Adelaide, South Australia. 4-7 September 2018

www.asds2018.com.au

50th birthday of APP in 2019
2019 will mark the 50th birthday of the Australasian Plant Pathology journal and
coincide with the next biennial conference. We are keen to start collecting
photographs and any other notable memorabilia. If you have anything you would
like to contribute, please contact the president via email:
Brett.Summerell@environment.nsw.gov.au
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Regional news from SA

Congratulations to Dr Alan McKay
A scientist who has been at the forefront of extending knowledge and advice to help
grain growers manage costly soil-borne diseases has been officially recognised for
his efforts and achievements in communicating the outcomes of research.
Dr Alan McKay has been awarded the 2018 Grains Research and Development
Corporation (GRDC) Southern Region Seed of Light award, acknowledging his
outstanding commitment to developing a greater understanding of soil-borne
diseases and soil biology, and assisting growers with knowledge and tools for
improved management of soils to reduce potential yield losses.
The Seed of Light award, voted upon by the GRDC Southern Regional Panel, was
presented in February to Dr McKay at the GRDC Grains Research Update in
Adelaide SA. The GRDC panel awarded Dr McKay with the Seed of Light for his
rapport with growers and agronomists and the manner in which he communicates
to them important outcomes from research.
Dr McKay is the Leader of the Soil Biology and Molecular Diagnostics group at the
South Australian Research and Development Institute (SARDI), a division of
Primary Industries and Regions SA (PIRSA).
He also oversees and is involved in a portfolio of research projects many of which
are GRDC investments to improve management of detrimental and beneficial soilborne organisms of importance to Australian agricultural industries, including grain,
horticulture, viticulture, pastoral and sugar. These include efforts to improve the
value of molecular diagnostics to the grains industry, improved management of root
lesion nematode, the national crown rot program, new fungicides for crown rot
management, the National Paddock Survey, and fungicide control of Rhizoctonia.
Dr McKay has played a major role in the development of the PREDICTA® B soils
analysis technology, which is now recognised internationally for its capacity to
accurately identify and measure soil pathogens, as well as the nutrition status of
soils.
Dr McKay also leads the PREDICTA® B Root Disease Risk Management Courses
for agronomists across Australia’s grain-growing regions. These courses provide
accreditation for agronomists to deliver PREDICTA® B.
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APPS would like to congratulate Dr Alan Mckay on this prestigious award.

Thank you to Sharon Watt for information provided from GRDC website
Pauline Glocke
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Regional news from NT

On March 20th and 21st, members of the APPS NT Branch including, Lucy TranNguyen, Jose Liberato, Sharl Mintoff and David Lovelock, attended the Australian
Diagnosticians Workshop (ADW) at the Adelaide Convention Centre. At this
meeting, highlights of residential reports from members of the National Plant
Biosecurity Diagnostic Network (NPBDN) were reported to attendees, including an
informative report from Sharl Mintoff on ‘Blood disease of banana: examining a
bacterial wilt of banana in Indonesia’. Following this two-day meeting, Jose
Liberato, Sharl Mintoff and David Lovelock attended a one-day workshop on Loopmediated isothermal amplification (LAMP). At this workshop the participants were
given in-depth information on what LAMP is and how effective it can be in the field.
Hands-on experience was gained by identifying a fruit fly, virus and a bacterium
using this system.
Just prior to this meeting, NT branch members of APPS were and are still cleaning
up their backyards and counting the costs following Cyclone Marcus on March 17th.
Most damage was limited to trees falling on fences, with the clean up expected to
continue over the next few weeks. All members are safe and well and probably
looking forward to the dry season.

David Lovelock
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Regional news from QLD

APPS Early Career Researcher Bursary Awardee Travel
Report
Christopher Wrona, Honours student
Queensland Alliance for Agriculture and Food Innovation and The University
of Queensland, Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
I was privileged enough to attend the 2017 Science Protecting Plant Health
Conference in September, which proved to be a truly insightful and enriching
experience. My week kicked off with the Botryosphaeriaceae Menace workshop
held at the Ecosciences Precinct in Dutton Park. Industry leaders, academic staff,
and students shared their many insights into this disease-causing family of
organisms and their impacts, spawning some very interesting discussions
throughout the morning. I gained valuable insights I have since applied to my own
work, particularly an appreciation of the complexity of endophyte-pathogen
dynamics, and the subsequent difficulties in disease management.
A short commute later, and I had arrived at South Bank for the student professional
development workshop at the Rydges
Hotel. The venue provided a relaxed
atmosphere, conductive to meeting and
networking with students from a variety of
different universities, many of which I
remained in contact with throughout the
conference. Workshop speakers addressed
potential career pathways, recruitment
considerations, and the broadly
transferable skillsets one develops in
scientific research; all of which are
important considerations for me as a
current student.

Poster presentation of my Honours
research.
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I arrived early the following morning for the official
start of the conference, and was immediately
impressed by the magnitude of the event, and the
welcoming, bustling atmosphere. Several aspects
over the course of the event I found particularly
memorable and valuable above all else. The
opportunity to present a poster of my research
throughout the year was particularly beneficial as
a preamble to my Honour’s thesis presentation
later in the year. Discussing my research in this
setting identified a few gaps in my own
understanding, and improved my ability to
articulate my work, an unexpected benefit of the
conference that I learnt a lot from.

Nga Tran (QAAFI/UQ, Brisbane),
presenting her work on ascospore
involvement in citrus black spot.

The quality of speakers at the event was, as expected, outstanding, and I felt I
really broadened my knowledge given the huge range of topics covered. The ability
to navigate from talks on genomics to unmanned aircraft surveillance programs,
cutting edge diagnostic tools, and molecular editing techniques all within the space
of an hour was truly unparalleled in broadening my understanding of new research
areas. Such a broad scope of topics was something I had not experienced in
previous highly focussed university seminars, and made for a highly entertaining
three-day conference. An unexpectedly delightful aspect was viewing and learning
about the intricacies of the work of speakers I had seen around the laboratory, but
not had to benefit of talking to in any great detail previously. One example, of many,
is Nga Tran, who presented her research on citrus black spot and whom I often see
working tirelessly at the Ecosciences Precinct in Dutton Park.
As a Brisbane resident, travel to the event each day via a single train ride was a
breeze. Wonderfully catered breaks interspersed between speakers allowed ample
time to network with conference attendees and digest information from previous
speakers. As this was my first conference of this nature, the bar has been no doubt
set exceedingly high for any future events I may be fortunate enough to attend. I
took home not only a deeper understanding of plant health but also several
presenting tips and ideas. Furthermore, the continued interaction and networking
with other interesting and passionate individuals over the three days made the 2017
Science Protecting Plant Health a resoundingly positive.
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Regional news from NSW

Dr Jordan Bailey, NSW Plant Pathology and Mycology Herbarium, NSW
Department of Primary Industries, Orange has agreed to take on the role of NSW
Regional Councillor.
As part of the “Science in the
Calyx” program at the Royal
Botanic Garden Sydney an
evening of talks with a plant
pathology focus was held on
February 13th. Edward Liew,
Zoe-Joy Newby and Brett
Summerell gave talks
around the theme “The
Good, the bad and the fungi”
to an audience of around 55
attendees. Those attending
also had the chance to do a
few fun “hands-on” activities
including extracting DNA
from a variety of fruits.
(photos right and below).
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A new exhibition of heritage items from the NSW Biosecurity collections (see the
flyer below) will be launched on April 7th at the Orange Regional Museum and will
be on display through to June.

Brett Summerell
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Regional news from VIC

Report on 2017 Horticulture Industry forum and AGM
On Tuesday 28th November 21 APPS members and representatives of 21
horticultural organisations gathered at Agribio, LaTrobe University, for an afternoon
of discussion and scientific talks. Horticultural Industry Network (HIN) is a network
of 29 horticultural organisations brought together by Agriculture Victoria to increase
industry collaboration and the rate of practice change within horticultural
communities. This joint meeting was made possible by joining in with HIN as a part
of their 2 day meeting focussing on biosecurity with visits to the research facilities at
AgriBio and post-entry quarantine facility at Mickleham.
The afternoon began with a shared lunch and networking followed by introductions
of the prospective parties (Jenny Treeby for HIN; Candace Elliott for APPS) and an
open discussion facilitated by Nigel Crump (HIN member and APPS Vic branch
treasurer).
Questions for stimulating discussion included
1. Why is plant pathology important to industry in terms of
a. production (quality and yield),
b. biosecurity
c. market access and trade
2. How can plant pathology better work with industry
3. How can industry support the development of the next generation of plant
pathologists, and does it want to?

Nigel Crump leading discussion with APPS and HIN
members
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One of the messages that
came out of the discussion
was that there needed to be
better links between industry
and plant pathology. Although
it varied depending on the
industry, there wasn’t
necessarily an obvious path
for everyone “how to find a
pathologist” with around half of
the HIN representatives
reporting having good links
with a pathologist several of
whom are set to retire. As a

society, we need to be more visible and connected with growers and industry
through continued discussion and also through a strong presence on the internet.
Fortunately some of our members’ profiles appear through the “find an expert”
pages of the universities, but as a society, we need to make ourselves more visible
to growers with pathology issues, perhaps by starting our own find an expert page
and also making further personal connections with HIN members. Personal
recommendations are probably the best way to spread the word!
Another point of discussion was the training of plant pathologists for the future and
how to link industries with training/research projects and future careers of
pathologists. One suggestion was the occurrence of a yearly forum with
organisations such as HIN where students can present their research projects and
make links with industry. Perhaps HIN could fund honours students? I’m sure
there are lots of opportunities for industries to pitch projects.
All in all it was a great afternoon and we aim to keep the dialogue between groups
going. Many thanks to Nigel Crump (APPS) and Jenny Treeby (HIN) for making
this day possible. Also thanks to our speakers Reannon Smith and Ian Porter.

Reannon Smith telling us about her APPS
sponsored trip to Japan (for full trip report see
December APPS newsletter)

A slide from Ian Porter’s talk inspiring
APPS students to lead us into the
future of plant pathology research.

Victorian Regional Subcommittee welcomes new member
At our 2017 AGM we farewelled valued committee member
Pragya Kant and thank her for her valuable service the past
two years. We are delighted to welcome a new committee
member Narelle Nancarrow. Narelle is a member of the plant
microbiology team at Agriculture Victoria, Horsham and works
on research projects which are focused on viruses that affect
grain crops.
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2018 Field Trip to ViCSPA Toolangi
On Tuesday February 13th, 35 members of the Victorian APPS group ventured out
to the Toolangi Research Station to visit ViCSPA and tour Toolangi Elite, the
minituber production facility. Hosted by Nigel Crump and his team, attendees were
introduced to the history of the Toolangi site, ViCSPA and the seed potato
certification scheme.

Presentations were from received from Professor Steven Johnson (University of
Maine) on potato disease management, Mr Willem Schrage (North Dakota State
Seed Department) on international seed potato certification and Brittney Caruana
on her PhD project, ‘Advanced genomics for improved disease resistance in
potato.’
After a tasty lunch provided by Nigel’s hard-working team, groups toured the
ViCSPA and Toolangi Elite facilities that include the
 National invitro potato collection – over 430 accessions of potato varieties
including over 100 public potato varieties
 Tissue culture potato production facility – which is the origin of around 50%
of Australian potato production
 Minituber production – over 400,000 high health potato minitubers are
produced
 ViCSPA Seed potato certification – Victoria, South Australia and Northern
NSW – traceability and quality assurance management
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APPS members learn
about potato tissue
culture from Jacquie
Farr and Lea Craig

Jacqui Farr showing us
her sterile technique

.
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.

APPS members enjoy the pleasant
walk out to the shade houses and
potato sorting facility

3.

.
Tissue culture plantlets
out in shade houses
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Toolangi Elite staff member (Krissy Flack) shows Jacqui Edwards a potato plant
ready for harvesting
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Tuber sorting area. Machinery on the right sorts tubers into different
sizes (Jason Brace and Jess Exton).

Equipment that counts tubers, ensuring correct number of
tubers per bag (Jess Exton).

Candace Elliott
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Regional news from NZ north

13th Australasian Plant Virology Workshop
Waiheke Island, New Zealand
20-22 February 2018
What a wonderful conference we had at Waiheke Island at the end of February this
year as we hosted the 13th Australasian Plant Virology Workshop (APVW). We
were briefly ruffled as the skirts of uninvited guest ex-cyclone Gita blew by but we
managed to safely host 69 attendees from a wide range of countries (including NZ,
Australia, China, and Korea. A particular highlight was the invited speakers
including plenary and keynote speakers from Europe (Spain, Finland and France)
and the USA (California, Arkansas and New York). David Teulon, Director of Better
Border Biosecurity (B3), also provided a keynote talk for New Zealand. We also
greatly benefited from the four industry representatives who were able to attend the
conference.
The APVW was organised by the MPI Plant Health and Environment Laboratory
(with Lisa Ward as Co-chair), Plant and Food Research (with Robin MacDiarmid as
Co-chair) and the Auckland University of Technology. The APVW series provides a
forum for scientists from Australia, New Zealand and the rest of the world to meet
on a biennial basis to provide updates on their recent research relating to plant
viruses, viroids, phytoplasmas and other obligate pathogens. Although many of the
APVW activities are focused in the Australasian region, these activities are of
international importance and significance.
The conference sessions covered the themes of Diagnostics and advancing
technologies, Biosecurity and emerging risks, Epidemiology and virus ecology,
Virus-vector and virus-host interactions, and Virus evolution. In total 52 talks were
presented over the course of the three-day workshop. Both 12 minute, and quickfire 3 minute, talks kept the pace changing and was a surprisingly successful mix
that enabled everyone to speak (and avoided the dreaded poster sessions).
The conference was flanked by two workshops, the first on Grapevine viruses, and
the second on Citrus viruses. International experts, Rodrigo Almeida (University of
California, Berkeley, CA) and Marc Fuchs (Cornell University, NY) gave talks on the
USA experience of Xylella fastidiosa (which causes Pierce’s disease in grapevines
and is one of our high impact pests) and Grapevine red blotch virus (which is
currently impacting grape yields in the USA and Canada. They were joined by
members of the New Zealand Winegrowers Association who sponsored Rodrigo’s
travel and the workshop.
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The Citrus workshop and orchard visit focused on managing a disease already
present in New Zealand, Citrus tristeza virus. Bill Dawson (University of Florida,
FL), a world-renown scientist studying the molecular genetics of virus-host
interactions, joined members of New Zealand Citrus Growers Inc. to share the USA
experience in managing the virus and to discuss the New Zealand strategy for
management. New Zealand Citrus Growers Inc. sponsored Bill’s travel and this
workshop.

We hosted a lunch for students to interact directly with the invited speakers and
also had student prizes (sponsored by APPS and dnature) for the best three
student talks. For at least two students this was their first opportunity to present in
English – and they were great. Another successful element for students was their
participation as co-chairs as they worked with those longer in the ‘chairing’ tooth to
keep the sessions on time and interactive.
Two memorial lectures punctuated the conference. One given by Kristiina Mäkenin
started the ball rolling in memory of REF (Dick) Matthews (sponsored by the
University of Auckland at which he was employed) on virus host interactions at the
molecular and cellular level. The other was given by Santiago Elena in memory of
RSL Forster and surely Richard would have been enthused by the use of infectious
clones to study virus evolution.
We would like to thank all our conference sponsors: MPI, BerryCo, NZ
Winegrowers Ass., NZ Citrus Growers Inc., EMBO, Plant and Food Research,
dnature, Australasian Plant Pathology Society, University of Auckland, Zespri, Kiwi
Vine Health, and Thermofisher. Overall the delegates loved the conference venue
(The Venue, Onetangi beach) and commented that the conference was really well
organised, that the caliber of the keynote speakers was impressive and that the
food was outstanding. Delegates commented especially that the opportunities to
network with other scientists in their field of work during breaks, lunches and dinner
was invaluable.
The next meeting is to be cahoots with the entomologists in Melbourne so watch
out for dual labelling of APVW and Hemiptera, December 2020.

Lisa Ward and Robin MacDiarmid (co-organisers)
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